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FILED
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
ORLANDO DIVISION 2011SEP -6 NI 1: 30

JOYCE LORRAINE BROTZ, Case No.: Oa: 10151,-0,-k 44E5
Individually and on behalf of a class of •J‘l
persons similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

VS.

SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.
a Delaware corporation,

Defendant

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

COMES NOW PlaintiffJOYCE LORRAINE BROTZ, (hereinafter referred to as "Ms. BROTZ"

or "Plaintiff"), by and through her undersigned counsel, and for her complaint and jury demand against

the above-named defendant states as follows:

STATEMENT OF PARTIES

1. Plaintiff Joyce Lorraine Brotz is natural person, a citizen and resident of the State of

Florida, currently residing in Oviedo, Seminole County, Florida, and who at all times relevant hereto

resided in Seminole County, Florida.

2. Ms. BROTZ is a "consumer" as defined by 15 U.S.C. 1692a (3).

3. Ms. BROTZ is a "debtor" as defined by Fla. Stat. 559.55(2).

4. Defendant SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC. (hereinafter referred to as "SAI" or "Defendant"

or its proper name) is, upon information and belief, a Delaware corporation with a principal place of

business at 800 Pencader Drive, Newark, Delaware 19702.
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5. Defendant SAI is a "debt collector" as defmed by the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. 1692a (6),

because SAI regularly uses the mails and/or the telephone to collect, or attempt to collect, delinquent

consumer debts, including delinquent consumer debts in the Middle District of Florida.

6. On or about November 26, 2002, Defendant SAI registered to transact business in the

State of Florida and described the purpose of its business in Florida as "debt collection".

7. At all times relevant, Defendant SAI was licensed by the Florida Office of Financial

Regulation as a "consumer collection agency" in the State ofFlorida.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

8. This is a class action brought under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act ("FDCPA"),

15 U.S.C. 1692 et seq., the Florida Consumer Collection Practices Act ("FCCPA"), Fla. Stat. 559.55

et seq., for breach of contract, and for unjust enrichment.

9. Plaintiff has standing to bring a claim under the FDCPA and the FCCPA because she was

directly affected by violations of those Acts, was subjected to Defendant's illegal and improper debt

collection activities, and suffered injury in fact as a direct consequence of Defendant's illegal and

improper debt collection activities, in the form of unlawful "convenience fees" paid.

10. This Court has jurisdiction over the Plaintiff's claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1331, in

that there are federal questions for claims brought pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 1692k(d).

11. Venue is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1391 because Plaintiff JOYCE BROTZ resides

in this judicial district and the conduct complained of occurred in this district.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

12. On or about August 16, 2007, Ms. BROTZ and her son, William J Brotz, III, entered into

a Non-Negotiable Credit Agreement with Bank of America, N.A. for her son's education at the

University of Central Florida. This loan is hereinafter referred to as the "Loan" and the contract is
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referred to as the "Loan Agreement." A partial copy of the Loan Agreement, redacted for private

information, is attached as Exhibit "A."

13. Subsequently, the National Collegiate Student Loan Trust (hereinafter referred to as

"NCSLT") began demanding payment for the Loan.

14. Ms. BROTZ and William Brotz got behind in their loan payments to NCSLT, and allegedly

defaulted on the Loan.

15. At some point after Plaintiff s alleged default, the original creditor of the Loan either

directly or through intermediate transactions assigned, placed, transferred or sold the debt to Defendant

for collection.

16. Defendant is not in the business of extending credit, selling goods or services to

consumers.

17. Defendant regularly collects or attempts to collect past-due or defaulted debts allegedly

owed to others which were incurred primarily for personal, family or household purposes.

18. Defendant is in the business of collecting past-due or defaulted debts or alleged debts of

natural persons.

19. Defendant uses the mails, telephone, the internet and other instruments of interstate

commerce in engaging in the business ofcollecting past-due or defaulted debts or alleged debts ofnatural

persons which arise from transactions which are primarily for personal, family, or household purposes.

20. Defendant is engaged in the collection business

21. SAI contacted Ms. BROTZ by written communication and telephone calls seeking

payments on the Loan debt. Exemplars of the written communications seeking payment sent by SAI to

Ms. BROTZ are attached hereto as Exhibit B.

22. On or about August 6, 2014, Ms. BROTZ agreed to pay S 211.40 per month to repay the

Loan. Ms. BROTZ paid this amount each month for a period of sixteen (16) months, beginning on
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August 6, 2014, and continuing through November 6, 2015. Ms. Brotz authorized SAI to withdraw her

payment directly from her checking account and SAI withdrew each of these payments via ACH

electronic transfer(s).

23. In addition to withdrawing each of these sixteen (16) monthly payments of $211.40 via

ACH electronic transfer, SAI also withdrew a "convenience fee" in the amount of 12.95 per month

from Ms. Brotz's account, causing her total monthly payments to be $224.35 during those sixteen (16)

months.

24. The terms of the Loan Agreement do not provide for, contain no provision agreeing to,

and do not "expressly authorize" any "convenience fee" for ACH electronic transfer payments, or for

any other charges based upon the borrower's method of payment.

25. Prior to December 6, 2015, SAI's employee called Ms. BROTZ and Ms. BROTZ agreed

to pay 251.40 per month.

26. During the period beginning December 6, 2015, and continuing through September 6, 2016,

Ms. BROTZ paid 264.35 251.40 plus a 12.95 convenience fee) each month for a period often (10)

months.

27. At all times relevant hereto, Ms. BROTZ made her payments by ACH electronic fund

transfers, thereby enabling SAI to withdraw the payments directly from her checking account.

28. The collection of the monthly $12.95 "convenience fee" is unlawful and in breach of the

Loan Agreement. See Ouinteros v. MBI Associates. Inc., 2014 WL 793138 (E.D. N.Y. Feb. 28, 2014).

29. In October, 2014, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau ("CFPB") released its

Supervisory Highlights for Fall, 2014. Among the highlights were recent examinations of larger market

participant debt collectors resulting in identification of "an unfair practice and several violations of the

Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA)." Supervisory Highlights, CFPB, Pg. 7, Section 2.2 (Oct.

2014).
4
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30. In that report, the CFPB highlighted the unlawful imposition of convenience fees as an

unfair practice and violation of the FDCPA. Supervisory Highlights, CFPB, Pg. 7, Sec. 2.2.1 (Oct.

2014).

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

31. It is or was Defendant's routine policy and practice to charge all consumers a fee for

paying Defendant SAI using certain forms of payment including, but not necessarily limited to payment

by electronic fund transfer (aka ACH electronic transfer) as Ms. BROTZ used.

32. It is or was also Defendant's policy and practice to collect and attempt to collect amounts

that are incidental to the principal obligation, which amounts from consumers that are not expressly

authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law.

33. Plaintiff is informed, and believes, and therefore alleges that Defendant's collection

communications are designed to drive least sophisticated consumers, such as Plaintiff, to make payments

by electronic funds transfer.

34. The inclusion of a "convenience fee" to make an electronic fund transfer payment is

intended to falsely convey that Defendant is legally and/or contractually permitted to charge a

"convenience fee" for an electronic funds transfer when in fact such a fee/charge is neither authorized by

contract nor permitted by law.

35. The inclusion of a "convenience fee" to make a payment is a collection ploy and a

deceptive tactic used to trick the least sophisticated consumer that paying by electronic funds transfer

can cause the balance to be assessed a "convenience fee" and therefore increase when in fact such a

fee/charge is neither authorized by contract nor permitted by law.

36. Upon information and belief, the "convenience fee" charged to all consumers for paying

Defendant SAI using certain forms ofpayment, including electronic funds transfer, was mandatory.
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37. The additional "convenience fee" charged to Ms. Brotz constitutes the collection of an

amount incidental to the principal obligation that is not expressly authorized by the agreement creating

the debt.

38. The additional "convenience fee" constitutes the collection ofan amount incidental to the

principal obligation that is not expressly authorized by Florida law.

39. Defendant's characterization of the additional $12.95 per electronic funds transfer

payment charge as a "convenience fee" is false, deceptive, and misleading in that it is well in excess of

the actual amount, if any, Defendant incurred with respect to its processing such payments.

40. Defendant's characterization of the additional $12.95 per electronic funds transfer

payment charge as a "convenience fee" is false, deceptive, and misleading in that it fails to disclose the

true nature of the fee and misrepresents the actual amount, if any, of the fee.

41. Defendant's characterization of the additional $12.95 per electronic funds transfer

payment charge as a "convenience fee" is false, deceptive, and misleading in that it is well in excess of

what any bank or payment processing entity would charge to process such a payment transaction.

42. Defendant's characterization of the additional $12.95 per electronic funds transfer

payment charge as a "convenience fee" is false, deceptive, and misleading in that Plaintiffs understood

it to mean, as would the least sophisticated consumer, that Defendants are legally entitled to charge or

collect the fee when, in fact, it is not legally or contractually entitled to do so.

43. Plaintiff, JOYCE BROTZ, asserts her FDCPA, FCCPA, breach of contract, and unjust

enrichment claims pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure on behalf of herself in

four (4) subclasses (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Classes") and defined as:
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FDCPA SUBCLASS:

(i) All persons with addresses within the State of Florida who, (ii) SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.
charged a mandatory fee for the method of payment ("Convenience Fee"); (iii) when paying a

debt; (iv) which, as shown by the nature of Defendant's records, or the records of the original
creditors, was primarily for personal, family, or household purposes (v) where the contract or

agreement governing the account does not expressly allow Defendant to charge the borrower a

Convenience Fee (vi) during the period beginning one year prior to the filing of the initial

Complaint in this action through the date that Notice issues to the Class.

(The above described class is hereinafter referred to as the "FDCPA Subclass".)

FCCPA SUBCLASS:

(i) All persons with addresses within the State of Florida who, (ii) SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.
charged a mandatory fee for the method of payment ("Convenience Fee"); (iii) when paying a

debt; (iv) which, as shown by the nature of Defendant's records, or the records of the original
creditors, was primarily for personal, family, or household purposes (v) where the contract or

agreement governing the account does not expressly allow Defendant to charge the borrower a

Convenience Fee (vi) during the period beginning two (2) years prior to the filing of the initial
Complaint in this action through the date that Notice issues to the Class.

(The class defined immediately above is hereinafter referred to as the "FCCPA Subclass")

BREACH OF CONTRACT SUBCLASS:

(i) All persons with addresses within the State of Florida who, (ii) SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.
charged a mandatory fee for the method of payment ("Convenience Fee"); (iii) when paying a

debt; (iv) which, as shown by the nature of Defendant's records, or the records of the original
creditors, was primarily for personal, family, or household purposes where (v) the contract or

agreement governing the account does not expressly allow Defendant to charge a Convenience
Fee (vi) during the period beginning four (4) years prior to the filing of the initial Complaint in
this action through the date that Notice issues to the Class.

(The class defined immediately above is hereinafter referred to as the "Contract Subclass").

UNJUST ENRICHMENT SUBCLASS:

(i) All persons with addresses within the State of Florida who, (ii) S1MM ASSOCIATES, INC.

charged a mandatory fee for the method of payment ("Convenience Fee"); (iii) when paying a

debt; (iv) which, as shown by the nature of Defendant's records, or the records of the original
creditors, was primarily for personal, family, or household purposes where (v) the contract or

agreement governing the account does not expressly allow Defendant to charge a Convenience
Fee (vi) during the period beginning four (4) years prior to the filing of the initial Complaint in
this action through the date that Notice issues to the Class.
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(The class defined immediately above is hereinafter referred to as the "Unjust Enrichment

Subclass").

44. The Subclasses are so numerous that joinder of all members is impractical. Defendant

routinely charged "convenience fees" for processing certain forms ofpayments as indicated in the letters

attached as Exhibit "B" and in Defendant's statements to Ms. BROTZ. Upon information and belief,

defendant uses or used the same form letters and collection practices in connection with its collection

efforts in hundreds of accounts within the state of Florida that fall within the above Class definitions.

Given the percentage ofconsumers who pay by electronic funds transfer during the applicable time frame,

it is reasonable to presume that there are hundreds of class members.

45. There are questions of law and fact common to the Classes and which predominate over

any questions affecting only individual members. The common questions of fact are whether the

Convenience Fees are authorized by Florida law and/or whether such fees are expressly authorized under

the applicable loan agreements. The principal legal issues raised by these claims are whether Defendant's

"convenience fee" violates the FDCPA and the FCCPA as an unfair or deceptive means to collect a debt

and/or is a charge which the debt collector is not entitled to demand in light of the common statutory

prohibition against seeking payments which are not authorized in the Loan Agreement(s) unless such

charges are expressly authorized under state law. A similar legal analysis will determine whether SAI

breached the contracts with the consumers.

46. Plaintiff's claims are typical of those individuals within the Class as Plaintiff paid the

"convenience fee" charged by Defendant to other members of the Class. Plaintiff will fairly and

adequately represent and protect the interest of the Class and Plaintiff does not have any interest that is

antagonistic to the Class she seeks to represent.

47. The Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interest of the class as she prosecutes

her own individual claims. Plaintiff has retained counsel experienced in class actions as well as the
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handling of FDCPA, FCCPA, and breach of contract actions. Neither Plaintiff nor her counsel has any

interests antagonistic to the Class or which might cause them not to vigorously pursue this action.

48. Certification of a class under Rule 23(b)(3) is appropriate, in that a class action is superior

to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of this controversy. The interests ofthe

class members in individually controlling the prosecution and defense of separate actions is minimal, in

that the class members are unlikely to be aware their rights were violated and in that individual actions

are uneconomical. Difficulties likely to be encountered in managing this class action are substantially

less than those that are involved in other types of cases routinely certified.

COUNT I: FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT (FDCPA)

49. The above paragraphs 1 through 48 are incorporated herein.

50. This is an action seeking class wide relief for Defendant s pattern and practice of

charging a Convenience Fee from the Plaintiff and the FDCPA Subclass members.

51. In this case, the Defendant attempted to collect, and did collect, a "convenience fee" that

was not owed.

52. Defendant SAI had no legal or contractual right to collect any amount as a "convenience

fee" from Plaintiff and the FDCPA Subclass based upon the form ofpayment.

53. At all material times herein, Plaintiffs debt and the debt of others similarly situated were

consumer debts as defined by the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. 1692a (5).

54. At all material times herein, Plaintiff and others similarly situated were "consumers" as

defmed by the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. 1692a (3).

55. At all material times herein, Defendant was a "debt collector" as defined by the FDCPA,

15 U.S.C. 1692a (6), as SAI began servicing the account after Plaintiffs and members of the FDCPA

Subclass were in default.
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56. At all material times herein, Defendant knew or should have known that the Loan

Agreements giving rise to the debts which Defendant was attempting to collect from Plaintiffand persons

similarly situated did not provide for a fee arising from the form of the borrowers' payments.

57. By assessing a "convenience fee" that was not legally owed, Defendant overstated the

amount due from the Plaintiff and the FDCPA Subclass.

58. By collecting Convenience Fees which were not legally owed, Defendant converted funds

belonging to the Plaintiff and the FDCPA Subclass to Defendant's use and benefit.

59. Defendant SAI violated the following sections of the FDCPA:

(A) 15 U.S.C. 1692e which prohibits debt collectors from using "any false, deceptive,
or misleading representation or means in connection with the collection ofany debt";

(B) 15 U.S.C. 1692e (2) which prohibits "the false representation of... (B) any
services rendered or compensation which may be lawfully received by any debt
collector for the collection of a debt";

(C) 15 U.S.C. 1692e (10) which prohibits "the use ofany false representation or deceptive
means to collect or attempt to collect any debt or to obtain information
concerning a consumer";

(D) 15 U.S.C. 1692f which prohibits debt collectors from using "unfair or

unconscionable means to collect or attempt to collect any debt"; and

(E) 15 U.S.C. 1692f (1) which prohibits debt collectors from "the collection of any
amount (including any interest, fee, charge, or expense incidental to the principal
obligation) unless such amount is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the
debt or permitted by law.

60. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant's FDCPA violations, Plaintiff and others

similarly situated have been harmed, including suffering actual damages in the form of unlawful

"convenience fees" paid. Plaintiff and others similarly situated are also entitled to statutory damages

under 15 U.S.C. 1692k(a)(2)(B), and attorneys' fees and the costs of this action pursuant to 15 U.S.C.

1692k(a)(3).
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Joyce Lorraine Brotz requests that the Court enter judgment in favor of

herself and the FDCPA Subclass she seeks to represent against Defendant SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.,

a Delaware corporation for:

A. Certification of this matter to proceed as a class action;

B. Actual damages pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 1692k(a)(1);

C. Statutory damages pursuant to 15. U.S.C. 1692k(a)(2)(b);

D. Attorney's fees, litigation expenses and costs of suit pursuant to 15 U.S.C.

1692(a)(3); and

E. Such other and further relief as the Court deems proper.

COUNT H VIOLATION OF THE FLORIDA CONSUMER COLLECTION PRACTICES
ACT ("FCCPA")

61. The above paragraphs 1 through 48 are incorporated fully herein.

62. This is a claim for violation ofthe Florida Consumer Collection Practices Act ("FCCPA"),

Fla. Stat. 559.55 et seq.

63. At all times material to this complaint, Defendant was a "debt collector" as defined under

Fla. Stat. 559.55(6).

64. At all times material, Plaintiff and others similarly situated were "debtors" as defined by

Fla. Stat. 559.55(2).

65. At all times material, the debts ofPlaintiffand the Class were "debts" or "consumer debts"

as defined by Fla. Stat. 559.55(1).

66. The FCCPA, Section 559.72(9) provides:

"In collecting consumer debts, no person shall:

(9) Claim, attempt, or threaten to enforce a debt when such

personal knows that the debt is not legitimate, or assert

the existence ofsome other legal right when such person
knows that the right does not exist."
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Fla. Stat. 559.72(9) (emphasis added).

67. The convenience fees charged to Plaintiff and Class members by Defendant were

incidental to the consumer debts.

68. However, Defendant had no legal right to seek collection of any convenience fees from

Plaintiff and others similarly situated.

69. By collecting the convenience fees, Defendant knowingly violated Fla. Stat. 559.72(9)

by claiming and attempting to enforce a debt which was not legitimate and not due and owing.

70. As a direct and primary result of Defendant's FCCPA violations, Plaintiff and others

similarly situated have been harmed. Plaintiff and the Class members are entitled to actual damages,

statutory damages, and attorney's fees and costs pursuant to Fla. Stat. 559.77(2).

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Joyce Lorraine Brotz requests that the Court enter judgment in favor of

herself and the FCCPA Subclass she seeks to represent against Defendant SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

for:

A. Certification of this matter to proceed as a class action;

B. Actual damages pursuant to Fla. Stat. 559.77(2);

C. Statutory damages pursuant to Fla. Stat. 559.77(2);

D. Attorney's fees, litigation expenses and costs of suit pursuant to Fla. Stat.

559.77(2); and

E. Such other and further relief as the Court deems proper.

COUNT HI: BREACH OF CONTRACT

71. The above paragraphs 1 through 48 are incorporated fully herein.

72. Plaintiff and Bank of America, N.A., entered into a non-negotiable credit agreement

entitled "Education Maximizer Graduate Loan" contract on or about August 16, 2007. This document is
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hereinafter referred to as the "Loan Agreement." A partial copy ofthe "Loan Agreement" is attached as

Exhibit "A".

73. Defendant acted as a debt collector to collect amounts due and owing under this Loan

Agreement while the Loan Agreement was in default.

74. While acting as a debt collector to collect amounts due and owing under this Loan

Agreement while the Loan Agreement was in default, defendant sought to collect, and did in fact collect

from plaintiff and other persons similarly situated, a "convenience fee" not authorized by the Loan

Agreement, or agreed to in the Loan Agreement.

75. In collecting a "convenience fee" not authorized by or agreed to in the Loan Agreement,

defendant breached the Loan Agreement.

76. As a direct and proximate result of defendant's breach, plaintiff and other similarly

situated suffered actual damages, in the form of payment on non-contractual "convenience fees."

WHEREFORE, PlaintiffJoyce Lorraine Brotz requests that the Court enter judgment in favor of

herself and the Contract Subclass she seeks to represent against Defendant SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

for:

A. Certification of this matter to proceed as a class action;

B. Actual damages, in an amount to be determined by the jury, plus interest and costs;

C. The costs of this action;

D. An award of such other and further relief as is deemed appropriate by the Court.

COUNT IV: UNJUST ENRICHMENT

77. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates paragraphs 1 through 48 as if fully set forth herein.

78. This Count is for unjust enrichment/restitution against Defendant for collecting and

retaining a "convenience fee" that is not permitted under Florida law or authorized under the Loan

Agreement entered into by Plaintiff Brotz's son, from Plaintiff.
13
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79. Specifically, defendant charged Plaintiff and others similarly situated a "convenience fee"

for payments made on their debts, and such fee was not authorized under the Loan Agreement entered

into or by Florida law.

80. Upon information and belief, defendant retained all or some portion of the "convenience

fees" collected from Plaintiff and others similarly situated during the applicable time period.

81. As a result of its wrongful and unlawful conduct of retaining monies unlawfully collected,

defendant has been unjustly enriched and has received a benefit under circumstances which make it

unjust to retain such benefit without giving compensation.

WHEREFORE, PlaintiffJoyce Lorraine Brotz requests that the Court enter judgment in favor of

herself and the Unjust Enrichment Subclass she seeks to represent against Defendant SIMM

ASSOCIATES, INC. for:

A. Certification of this matter to proceed as a class action;

B. Actual damages, in an amount to be determined by the jury, plus interest and costs;

C. The costs of this action;

D. An award of such other and further relief as is deemed appropriate by the Court.

JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff demands trial by jury as to all claims and defenses.
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DATED This 6th day of SEPTEMBER, 2017

s/BRIAN W. WARWICK
BRIAN W. WARWICK, ESQ.
FBN 0605573

JANET R. VARNELL
FBN 0071072

VARNELL & WARWICK, P.A.
Post Office Box 1870

Lady Lake, FL 32158

Telephone: (352) 753 8600
Facsimile: (352) 504 3301

bwarwick@varnellandwarwick.com
jvarnell@varnellandwarwick.com
TRIAL COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFFS
(TO BE NOTICED)

s/DONALD E. PETERSEN
DONALD E. PETERSEN
FBN 0776238

Law Office ofDonald E. Petersen
Post Office Box 1948
Orlando, FL 32802-1948
Telephone: (407) 648-9050
ECF (Only): depecf@cfixr.com
Email: petersen22layahoo.com
TRIAL COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF
(TO BE NOTICED)
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interest papasats until after your graduation, and the repayment terra of the loan is 20 yams. If the harmed rate inoeseed to 1216
on January 1st of yew senior yere. the interest which accrues white ptincipal sod interest payments arc deferred will increase by
591.01. and your monthly principal and iohrectt payments would le:tease by 59.37.

LATE CHARGM, lie payment is more than 15 days late, yeti may be chtrged 55.00 co 555 of thc payment, whichever is btu. tf
you default. Lender (or aay subsegatust hada of your Lean Note) may increase the asergio used to compute the Annual Pereentage
Rae by too pen:nine micas (25).
PREPAYMENT: Ursa pay offearly. you will ow have lo Pr/ a PeoutIY.

Minx=AU attenhcal ditties= except the late payment dodos= use enimews.

sec yew cowed documents for any additional Informatioe about non-paymeat, default, nay required repayment its fall before the
scheduled dine, any security inter= sad prepayment fensads and pamities.

Principti ArWarli of Nom (Amount rimmed Am Prepaid Roo= Cone) S 2L235.29

tostaitatioa of Almost Artmeorl

Annatptidlo WIUJAMJBRWZIUUII
Asa= paid to JOYCE L BROM 26.400.00
Total Amman Foamed 5 26930.00

wawa= el Pteptid Fine= Charge
Odgitstlen Pee 1.835.79
Total Pnmaid thermos Charge) S I,835.29

CIA.14.10011136 tat BKJUDP Education Maximizer Ugrad Loan File Copy
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NOMNEOOT1ABLE CREDIT AGREEMENT TIN IS A CONSUMER CREDIT TRANSACTION

Education Mwdrnizer Undergraduate Loan Academic Pert= 0W2007-0512006

Lender: Bank of AmenCe, NA Smoot: UNIVERSTIY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

Loan Amount Requested: $26400.00 Repayment Option: Full Deferral

Deferral Period Margin: 4.5 Repayment Period Margin: 4.5 Loan Origination Fee Percentage: 8.50

Borrow Name:Wiliam J Brat III Home Addr:-..e.138 Magnolia Glen Circle Orlando, FL 32828
SodatSecurity no Date of eirth=1981 Home Telephone:M-8086
Mobile Telephone: E-mell Address:
(knower Citizenettp (check ene bac): US. Geffen El 1ibre NrerCitiren (Attach front & back copy ofCIS or student visa ord)
Nen: Personal reference name and address cannot match that of the Cosigner.
Pereanal Reference Nemec Alan D Ws Reference Home Teldi= Weer Tel P.

Reference Street Mdi

Reference C

Cosigner Name: liriBrotz Home Address: 1303 Twin Rivers Btvd Oviedo, FL 32
Social Security* 9963 Date of Birt4111.1955 Home Tedephone111119883Mobile Telephone: E-mall Address:
Have yoU over detailed on e eluded losn or doctared trenkorptcy? Of No 0 Vero
Current Empioyer STBSTR011 WWI:MARY Employer Telephone:
Current Pecklorr afar ste Year, Thera 9 Yeas
Yeateist Prellfear Einplaymart 0 Yews

Alimony, ehad cupped. or separate maintenance Income* do trothave to be revealed rf you do not want them coneldered for repaying; thle
obligation. If you ere mlytng on such additional Income, please provide details on a separate sheet of paper.

Cosigner Ceizership (cliedc one bac) fir U.S. Men 0 Efgble Non-Chiran (Math front & back copy at OS)
Notre Personal reference name and address comet roach that ot the Borrower.

Personal Reference Name: iris Boast Reference Horne T& Ware Tol

Reference Street Masse

Reference

Borrower and Cosigner: Read and, where indicated, sign and date the nextiage.

BIG07-08.CSX1.10DC.0107 LENDER COPY .C)

PNO1_BD2:17-08SSX1J_X_BROTZ IILA105735023.pdf BKJUDP
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v

For the purposes ofthese Notices, the words "you" aad "your" refer to the Cosigner, am the Lender.

You are being asked to guarantee this debt Think craftily before you do. Vita borrower doesn't pay du debt, you will have to. Be
sure you can afford to pay ifyou have M. and that you MAT to accept this responsibility.

You may have to pay up to the full amount of the debt if the borrower does not pay. You may also have to pay tate foes or collectioo
casts. which increase this amount.

The holder of the loan con collect this debt from you without first trying to collect from the borrower. 7ba holder of the lean tan use
the same collection methods against you that eni be used against the borrower, such as suing yoo, garnishing yet:velem, eto. If this
debt it ever in default that bet may become pan ofyour credit record.

This notice is not the contact that makte you liable for the debt.

AVJSO PegLA TIADOR (Spanish Translation Required )y LawIt
Se le esti pidinado quo gamntice este deeds. Pilmselo con ouidado anus de ponerse de acterdo. Si la persona qua ha pedido este

prestamo no page la deudn, toted tendril qua pagerla. Es14 matte de quo ustod podra pager si sea obliged° a markt yde quo mud
doses scepter Ia responsabilidad.

Si la persona que ha porido d pristamo no pagn la deuda, es posible que usted tense que pagsr Is sums total de la deride, num los
cargos por tardarse en el pago o el costa de cobranza, lo coal aumema el total do esm soma.

El acreedor (financiero) puede cantle a usted sin, primeramente, twat do cobratie al deudor. Los misrnos metodos de cohrartza que
pueden tsetse coots el deuder, podran usarse contra usted, take como presenter una demanda en cot* gaiter parte de so sueldo, etc
Si alpine vez no se cumpla coo la obligaaidn de pagar esta dcuda, se puede indult esa infonnacite en la historia de =dim de med.

Este aviso TIO eS el mutate missile en que se le eche a listed reponsibilidad de la deuda.

1.1.2 1;2 4e, h.r .VL

FOR ALABAMA RESIDENTS: CAUTION IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOU THOROUGHLY READ THE CONTRACT BEFORE YOU
SIGN IT.

FOR WISCONSIN RESIDENIS NOTICE TO CUSTOMER:
(a) DO NOT SIGN nos mon AGREIMEENT MORE YOU READ THE WRITING ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES, EVEN IP

OTHERWISE ADVISED.
(b) DO NOT SIGN THIS CREDIT AGREEMENT LF IT CONTAINS ANY BLANK SPACES.
(a) YOU ARE ENTIMED TO AN EXACT COPY OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTYOU SIGN.
(d) YOU HAVE THE RIGHT AT ANYTIME TO PAY IN ADVANCE THE UNPAID BALANCE MOUTHS CREDIT AGREEMENT

AND YOU MAY BE MIMED TO A PARTIAL REFUND OF THE FINANCE CHARGE.

11r0,r, .':`!.!..-!•:it t41^L•:', ;'.1.1:•-•=.-p:-.i.-', 1171tn f.
r,

v.:v^!: fxA":•-^•••^, .5:b..,

Signature of Borrower Date V' IC/0
BY SIGNING THIS CREDIT AGREEMENT BELOW, I CERTIFY THAT I INTEND TO (I) APPLY FOR JOINT CREDIT AND
(II) BE JOINTLY LIABLE wrrH THE BORROWER FOR THIS LOAN.

Signature of Colagner SZZ0DateBK07-08.CSX1.fin107
PN01_BD_07-08_CSX1J_X_BROTZ 111A105735023.pdf BK.JUDP

:•.'1I,1:,!:"•;.2zr'''.:i'.117."-1:
ay my sigasture, I certify oat I hese mad. Vaaderstited and gam to tho woos of and =data= dm obligations act &Ws co all wen (7) pesos of this Lcoa
RenuestfCrodia, Amman= 13M-02.C9X1.10nattf7 ('1edd Amanann") C umtanund mad any person taws Irmainalp =aka a Ms commett as

munpitsealabas co this fern ism:WI:at to peestiaautieb nay Weds Eauatiomparosassel Ibis Croft Agleam:at timidvoltam:J. I WettedOm I am ool
onozod to fox =If olgoloaso an ea to sign olotazooloanY lbs Omdit Ammons sad my related cod= dm tomato -ra'.- XUchoou to Om my eigamos on or to

elamsenically Mit Cm*Agreemad and my relate mime Mu require dgramo, I intent (i) ray fax alommaic gigaton to In an tImanto *cat=taxi=
applimble federal aml a lant, (II) am fax pciatnot =at ofLinda's elcdrcafa mcard of this Crotfat Aglow= sad telatoinotica nbc annttnottrsrnt;

conduct troth= v4111 LFala by demonic memds east them& sigmanos. and (iv) lbm dais Crain Agra:man nil cmbe gave:nod W Maio 3 of dm
rhifiem Commatial Code, aal my obligations valor Cendit cmesti rat bc =Nal to. but my =dm ofmy obligati= vAlbo subject to, Astklo 9 of tbc
Ilailma Comm:Mal Calm

V.-.17-4';!•W Zri.'cii•F:"7,s•ia;-1,:.-;j",-„Itt-... I •1•, v
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SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.September 10 2014 ste PENCADER DRIVE
NEWARK DE 1E102

800572-8791OUR CLIENT: NATIONAL COLLEGIATE STUDENT LOAN TRUST 2007-3
ORIGINAL LENDER:
FOR:
BALANCE: $35,411.14
ACCOUNT* 589581780-008-PHEA

Dear JOYCE BROTZ

Your account has been forwarded to this office for collections. This is a formal demand upon, you for your payment of thisdebt. This Is an important matter, which naeds to be resolved, and requires your attention.

By resolving this matter, you will make continued collection efforts unnecessary. Our demand for payment does not affectyour right to dispute this debt

Unless you notify this office within 30 days after receiving this notice that you dispute the validity of this debt or any portionthereof, this office Will assume this debt Is valid. If you notify thls office In writing within 30 days from receiving this notice,this office will; obtain verification of the dett or obtain a copy of a judgment and mall you a copy of such judgment orverification. If you request this office in writing within 30 days after receiving this notice, this office will provide you with the
name and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

Unless you dispute this debt, youiTniymen1 should be made directly to this office-for prompt credit to your account.Should you desire a receipt, a self-addresmd, stamp envelope is required. For payment options please see reverse side ofthis notice or visit our secure Website at www.simmassoclates.com. The purpose of this communication is to collect adebt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey S. Simendinger
SIMM Associates, Inc.
888/572-8791

Money gram: Overnight Mall: Western Union Quick collect:Receive Code: MOO 800 Pencader Drive Code City: SIMM
Cdy: Newark, DE Newark DE 10702 State: OE

Pay-by-Internet Pay-by-Phone:
%vontelrnrnassoclatse.com/Payment.htm TOLL FREE 888/572-8791

A Convenience fee may be aSsesed depending on the method of payment
"Please Sec Reverse Side For Important Information"

Department 4121 Detach Bottom Portion And Return Wrth PaymentPO Box 1259
Oaks PA 19458

irmaiminmaiti
Account Balance:
8052338 $35,411.14

Client: NATIONAL COLLEGIATE STUDENT LOAN TRUST 2007-3

Opt-Out Notice (See back for details)

HMI h fills! ihl 470 11CS

SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.JOYCE BROTZ
P.O. BOX 76281303 1WIN RIVERS BLVD
NEWARK DE 19714-7528OVIEDO FL 32768-5078

infirmenion 4703437-1108
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PO Box 1259
Oaks PA 19458 SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

eco GENCADER DRiVE

IVIHlflIIIU NEWARK 0E19702
M5724791 (402) 26}2800

sea2-33
SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

REJOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 7526
1303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7526
OVIEDO FL 32788-5078

September 18 2014

Deer JOYCE BROTZ,

Pursuant to Federal Law, this letter is written to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACH)
deblt In the amount of $412.95 on 09/2612014. You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation on

09/1212014. SIMM Associates, Inc. uses ACH electronic deposit transfers as its means to collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number: 003824035146

For:
SIMM Account Number 8082338
Balance: $35, 411.14
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number 589581780-008-PHFA
Last Pay Date:

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our office at 888/572-8791 end an associate will be glad to assist you.

Thank you 'tor yourcooperation.

Sincerely,
Jeffrey Simendinger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and is sent for debt collection purposes and any Information obtained will be
uood *defy for that purp000.

"Please See Reverse Side For Importiint Inforniation"

318243-33

min[ondionno
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PO Box 1259
Oaks PA 19456 SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

1101111111111/1111111
800 RENCADER DRIVE

NEWARK OE 1R702
0EE/57213181 (302) 263-2800

11141/111"11.1111111111111111161111111111111/1/1/111111111111+ SVE2•ie

SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

ElJOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 7526
1303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7520
OVIEDO FL 32768-5076

1818111111111111milikrilifillklmblrikler11111111111181

September 29 2014

Dear JOYCE BROTZ,

Pursuant to Federal La, is letter Is wn •tlfy you of our intent to deposit th automated clearing house (ACH)
debit in the amount $224.36 on 10101312014. .0 authorized this payment du ing a telephone conversation on
09/1212014. SIMM Associates, no. es orT7 Ic deposit transfers as its means collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number. 003824035146

For:
SIMM Account Number: 8062338
Balance: $35,01114
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number 569581760-008-PH EA
Last Pay Date: 09/26/2014

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our office at 1368/572-8791 and an associate will be glad to assist you.

ThirrikVai Fof

Sincerely,
Jeffrey Simendlnger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and Is sent for debt collection purposes and any Information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

A convenience fee may be assussed based on the method of payment. Please reference
www.simmassociates.com/peymenthtm

"please See Reverse Side For Important Information"

HIIJIIIllllhIIIlIIIllflll
2982,13.111
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PO Box 1259
Oaks PA 19458 SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

111111010111111111111111111111111
eoo PericAceR DRIVE

NEWARK DE 10702
80E0724701 (302) 233.21100

8082-24

SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

laJOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 7526
1303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7526
OVIEDO F1_ 32766-5076

October 29 2014

Dear JOYCE BROTZ,

Pursuant to Federal Law, this letter is written to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACH)
debit in the amount of $224.35 on 11/08/2014. You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation an
09/12/2014. SIMM Associates, Inc. uses ACH electronic deposit transfers as its means to collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NAT1ONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number 003824035146

For:
SIMM Account Number 8062338
Balance: $34,799.74
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number: 589581760-008-PHEA
Last Pay Date: 10106/2014

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our office at 866/672-8791 and an associate will be glad to assist you.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,
Jeffrey SlmendInger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and is sent for debt collection purposes and any Information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

A convenience fee may be ascessed based on the method of payment. Please reference
wivw.simmassockates.com/payment.htm

"Please See Reverse-Side For Impoitant Information"

2002.131A

1H 11111111111111111111 le
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PO Box 1259
Oaks PA 19456 SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

AInamememilmilmilloonli
890/77NetpfS304;)9712800

s42-4

SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.JOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 7526
1303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7528
OVIEDO FL 32766-5076

ilitillrlidridird1111111111111811,411111111srlirklhillml

April 28 2015

Deer JOYCE BROTZ,

Pursuant to Federal Law, this letter is written to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACH)
debit In the amount of $224.35 on 0510612015. You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation on
02/13/2015, SIMM Associates, Inc. uses ACH electronic deposit transfers as its means to collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number; 003624035146

For
SIMM Account Number 8062338
Balance: $33, 531.34
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number 589561760-008-PHEA
Last Pay Date: 04/08/2015

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our ctffice at 8661572-8791 and an associate will be glad to assist you.

Thank you for your cooperation,

Sincerely,
Jeffrey Simendinger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and Is sent for debt collection purposes and any information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

A nonlienienco fee may be eeeebead booed on the method of peyroont Mediae reharenee

WWw.slmrnassociates.com/paymenthtrn

**Please See Reverse Side For Important information**

numelliniumin 3882-134
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SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.

laJOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 7526
1303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7526
OVIEDO FL 32768-5078

June 29 2015

Dear JOYCE BROTZ,

Pursuant to Federal Law, this letter is written to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACH)
debit in the amount of $224.35 on 07/08/2015. You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation on
02113/2015. SIMM Associates, Inc. uses ACH electronic deposit transfers as its means to collect check hinds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH) .2.? .2
Account Number: 003624035146

For: CD) 6 -2

SIMM Account Number 8062338
Balance: $33, 108.54
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number: 589561760.008-PHEA
Last Pay Date: 06/08/2015

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact Our office at 886/51243791 and an associate will be glad to assist you.

Thank you-fop-your-cooperation.

Sinoerely,
Jeffrey Simendinger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and is sent for debt collection purposes and any information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

A convenience fee may be assessed based on the method of payment. Please reference
www.simmassociates.com/payment.htm

"Please See Reverse Side For Important information"

1111111111101111111111
3882-13-19
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SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.8 a JOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 75261303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7526OVIEDO FL 32766-5076

August 31 2015

Dear JOYCE BROTZ,

Pursuant to Federal Law, thls letter is wrilten to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACI-1)
debit in the amount of $264.35 on 09/07/2015. You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation on
08/1112015. SIMM Associates, Inc. uses ACH electronic deposit transfers as its means to collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number: 003824035146

For:
SIMM Account Number: 8062338
Balance: $32,685.74
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number: 589581760-008-PHEA
Last Pay Date: 08/06/2015

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our office at (866) 572-8791 and an associate will be glad to assist you.

Thank you-for-your-cooperation,

Sincerely,
Jeffrey SlmendInger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and is sent for debt collection purposes and any Information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

A convenience fee may be ass.essed based on the method of payment. Please reference

www.sirrnassociates.corn/payment.htm

"Please See Reverse Side For Important Information"

3882.134
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SIMM ASSOCIATES, INC.P. Mil JOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 7526FAX 1303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7526OVIEIDO FL 32766-5076

September 282015

Dear JOYCE BROTZ,

Pursuant to Federal Law, this letter is written to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACH)debit in the amount of $264 35 on 101)6/2015 You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation on
08/11/2015. SIMM Associates, Inc. uses ACH electronic deposit transfers as Its means to collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number 003624035146

For:
SIMM Account Number: 8062338
Balance: $32,434.34
Original Creditor BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number: 589561760-008-PHEA
Last Pay Date: 09/08/2015

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our office at (866) 672-8791 and an associate wiil be glad to assist you.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,..
Jeffrey Simendinger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collectcr and is sent for debt collection purposes and any information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

A convenience fee may be assessed based on the method of payment. Please reference
wvAv.sImmassociates.com/payment.htm

"Please See Reverse Side For Important Information"

111111111Nkninil 3882-13-7
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December 01 2016

Dear Joyce Brotz,

Pursuant to Federal Law, this letter is written to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACM)debit in the amount of $251.40 on 12/C812016. You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation on11/29/2016. SIMM Associates, Inc. uses ACM electronic deposit transfers as its means to collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number 003624035148

For:
SIMM Account Number: 8062338
Balance: $27, 136.48 VI
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number: 589581780-008-PHEA
Last Pay Date: 11/30/2018

Thls transaction will be applied to the accomt listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our office at (868) 5724791 and an associate will be glad to assist you.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,
Jeffrey SimendInger
S1MM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and is sent for debt collection purposes and any Information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

"Please See Reverse Side For Important Information"

IMMIMMINEP 3982-1345
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Mini ASSOCIATES, INC.

rgi JOYCE BROTZ P.O. BOX 75261303 TWIN RIVERS BLVD NEWARK DE 19714-7526Dawn OVIEDO FL 32766-5078

December 29 2016

Dear Joyce Brolz,

Pursuant to Federal Law, this letter is wrtten to notify you of our intent to deposit the automated clearing house (ACH)debit in the amount of $251.40 on 01/06/2017. You authorized this payment during a telephone conversation on11/29/2016. SIMM Associates, Inc. uses A:H electronic deposit transfers as its means to collect check funds.

Transaction:
Bank Name: NATIONSBANK, NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION (SOUTH)
Account Number: 003824035146

For
SIMM Account Number: 8062338
Balance: $28,991.03
Original Creditor: BANK OF AMERICA
Client Account Number: 589581760-008-PHEA
Last Pay Date: 12/06/20113

This transaction will be applied to the account listed above. If you have any questions or wish to make corrections to the
information listed above, please contact our office at (8813) 572-8791 and an associate will be glad to assist you.

-Wank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,
Jeffrey Simendinger
SIMM Associates, Inc.

This communication is from a debt collector and is sent for debt collection purposes and any information obtained will be
used solely for that purpose.

"Please See Reverse Side For Important Information"

1111111111011 3982 13 23
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